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Helium diffusion from apatite' General behavior
as illustrated by Durango fiuorapatite
K. A. Farley
Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences,California Institute of Technology,Pasadena

Abstract. High-precisionstepped-heatingexperimentswere performed to better
characterizehelium diffusionfrom apatite usingDurango fluorapatiteas a model system.
At temperaturesbelow 265øC,helium diffusionfrom this apatite is a simple,thermally
activatedprocessthat is independentof the cumulativefraction of helium releasedand
also of the heating scheduleused.Acrossa factor of -4 in grain size, helium diffusivity
scaleswith the inversesquareof grain radius,implyingthat the physicalgrain is the
diffusiondomain. Measurementson crystallographically
oriented thick sectionsindicate
that helium diffusivityin Durango apatite is nearly isotropic.The best estimateof the
activationenergyfor He diffusionfrom this apatite is E a = 33 _+ 0.5 kcal/mol, with

log(D0)= 1.5 +_0.6 cm2/s.
The impliedHe closure
temperature
for a grainof 100•m
radius is 68øCassuminga 10øC/Myrcoolingrate; this figure variesby _5øC for grains
rangingfrom 50 to 150 •m radius.When this apatite is heated to temperaturesfrom 265
to 400øC,a progressiveand irreversiblechangein He diffusionbehavior occurs:Both the
activationenergyand frequencyfactor are reduced.This transitionin behaviorcoincides
closelywith progressiveannealingof radiation damagein Durango apatite, suggesting
that
defectsand defect annealingplay a role in the diffusivityof helium throughapatite.
1.

Introduction
Several

recent studies have documented

helium

diffusion

in

uranium-and thorium-richmineralssuchasapatiteto evaluate
andcalibratethe (U-Th)/He datingtechniquefor thermochronometry [Zeitler et al., 1987; Lippolt et al., 1994; Wolf et al.,
1996b; Wamock et al., 1997; Reinersand Farley, 1999]. InvacuumHe diffusionmeasurementssuggestthat (U-Th)/He
ages of apatite record cooling through lower temperatures
than other dating techniques,and apatite He ages from a
variety of settingsprovide evidenceof the applicabilityand
potential value of this new technique[e.g., Wolf et al., 1996a;
House et al., 1998]. However, important questionsremain regarding the behavior of He diffusionfrom apatite, justifying
this detailed laboratorystudy.
A preciseand accurateknowledgeof the diffusionbehavior
of a radiogenicdaughterproduct is required to establishthe
temperaturerange over which a particulardatingtechniqueis
sensitive.In the simplestcase,the radiogenicdaughterproduct
would be lost by volume diffusioninvolvinga single,thermally
activatedprocessfor all of the daughterin the crystal.Under
such conditionsthe temperature dependenceof diffusivityis
characterizedby an activationenergy(E,) and diffusivityat

behavesidentically to that in a vacuum chamber, these measurementsare sufficientto interpretan apparentagebut onlyfor
the characterized
sample.For more generalapplicationit would
be valuable to know how variable E, and D O are and what
physico-chemical
factors,if any,controlthem. Similarly,it is important to determinethe physicalsignificance
of the diffusion
domainsizea. In somecasesof noblegasdiffusionfrom minerals
the domainis the crystalitself[Reiners
andFarley,1999],whilein
othersit is a subgrainstructurethat maybe highlyvariablein size
bothwithin and betweencrystals[Loveraet al., 1991].
Previousstudiessuggestthat volume diffusion is the dominant mechanismby which He is releasedfrom apatite. On an
Arrhenius plot, He diffusion from all apatites so far investigated displaysthe samebasicpattern: a linear regime at low
temperaturesthat deviatesfrom linearity toward lower diffu-

sivitiesat temperaturesaboveabout300øC[Zeitleret al., 1987;
Lippoltet al., 1994;Wolfet al., 1996b;Wamocket al., 1997].The
origin of this transition in behavior is not yet understood.
Becauseno helium is retained over geologictimescalesat temperaturesabove 300øC,Wolf et al. [1996b] argued that this
high-temperaturebehavioris irrelevantto thermochronometric applications.However, it is possiblethat this observation
signals complex behavior occurring even at temperatures
infinitetemperature(Do): D/a 2 = Do/a2 exp(-E,/RT),
<300øC.Consideringonlythe low-temperatureregimereveals
where R is the gasconstant,T is the temperature,and a is the
consistentlylinear Arrhenius behavior for He diffusivity,with
diffusiondomain radius.Laboratorymeasurementsof diffusivlittle variability in diffusionparametersamong the specimens
ity over a range of temperatureswill in this caseyield a line on
thus far investigated.For example,the variation in activation
an Arrhenius plot with slopeproportionalto E, and y interenergyin the samplesstudiedby Wolfet al. [1996b]is 30 to 39

ceptof ln(Do/a2). Fromthesetwoquantities
a closuretem- kcal/mol, with most -35 kcal/mol. It is unclear whether this

perature can be computed[Dodson,1973], or, more generally,
variabilityis real or reflectsanalyticalerrors;there is no strong
ages can be calculated numerically along arbitrary timeevidencethat diffusivityis relatedto apatitechemicalcompotemperature paths. Provided diffusionin the natural setting
sition. Similarly, there is no obvioussystematicbehavior in
Copyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 1999JB900348.

Do/a2 amongreportedresults.On thebasisof the absence
of
detectable
variationin Do/a2 amongspecimens
thatvariedin
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grain sizeand shape,Wolfet al. [1996b]concludedthat the He
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diffusion domain in apatite is smaller than the crystal itself.
Taken together, these observationssuggesta He closuretemperature of -75øC for most apatites. There is no indication
from existingdata whether helium diffusionis isotropic,but
diffusionof someother substances
in apatite is stronglyanisotropic [Farvetand Giletti, 1989].
This paperpresentsnew high-precisionHe diffusiondata on
Durango apatite. This large gem-qualityapatite providesan
ideal model systemfor detailed characterizationof He diffusion behavior.The experimentsdescribedhere confirm most
aspectsof previousstudies,such as the existenceof strongly
Arrehenian behavior below -300øC and an implied closure
temperature near 75øC. However, severalpreviousobservations on Durango (and other) apatitesare not. In particular,
the new data indicate that the diffusion domain is the grain
itself; thuscontraryto previouswork, the closuretemperature
varieswith grain size. In addition, the data demonstratethat
irreversiblechangesin He diffusionbehavioroccurwhen Durango apatite is heated above -265øC. These observations
have important implicationsfor the interpretation of He diffusiondata and for apatite He ages.K. A. Farley (manuscript
in preparation,2000) describesresultsof similarhigh-precision
diffusionexperiments
performedon moretypicalapatitesamples.

FROM

APATITE

measurementsis about +2øC (20-); this uncertaintyfigure is
supported by reproducibility of diffusion experimentspresented below. Compared to the previousapparatusused at
Caltech [Wolfet al., 1996b],the presentdeviceprovidesbetter
temperatureaccuracyand far more rapid thermal response.
Helium was extractedfrom the apatitesand accumulatedin
the chamberfor periodsrangingfrom 15 min to severalweeks.
The evolvedheliumwasspikedwith -0.5 pmol of 99.3% pure

3Heandmeasured
on a BalzersPrismaquadrupole
massspectrometer after cryogenicconcentrationand purification.The
amount of spike delivered was repeatedly cross-calibrated

againsta pipettethat deliversa knownamountof 4He deter-

mined to high precisionand accuracywith a capacitancemanometer. On the basisof reproducibilityof standardsthe precisionof He determinationspresentedhere is better than 1%
down to a few times the blank level. Blanks were essentially
invariantwith bothtime andtemperaturein the diffusioncelland
were typically<1 fmol. All plotted data have been blank corrected;in general,the blankcorrections
are small(<2%), but in
rare cases,blankcorrectionisa substantial
fractionof the totalgas
in a step.When blankcorrections
for a givendatapointexceeded
35% the pointwasignoredfor plottingand interpretation.
Experimentson singleapatitealiquotsinvolveda few to more
than 100 individualsteps.Temperature-cycling
experiments
were
usedextensively
to investigate
whethercomplexheatingschedules
2. Sample and Methods
wouldyield resultsdistinctfrom thoseobtainedpreviouslyusing
A variety of experimentswere performed on gem-quality onlymonotonically
increasingtemperaturesteps.Integratedgas
crystalsof fluorapatite from Cerro de Mercado, Durango, yieldsfrom the incrementaloutgassing
experimentsrangedfrom
Mexico [Younget al., 1969], obtainedfrom the California In- a few percentto nearly 100% of the total in the sample.In all
vacuumfurnace
stitute of Technology(Caltech) mineral collection.On the casesthe finalstepwasfusionin a double-walled
basisof >30 determinationsat Caltechthis specimenhas a He to ensurecompleteHe extraction.Diffusion coefficientswere
age of 32.1 Ma, consistentwith independentestimatesof the computedfrom fractionalgasyield and holdingtime assuming
age of associated
volcanics[McDowelland Keizer,1977].As a sphericaldiffusiongeometry[FechtigandKalbitzer,1966],except
below,thisassumption
isnot
consequence
of its high radioelementcontent(-160 ppm Th; wherenotedotherwise.As discussed
-9 ppm U) andmoderateage,this apatitehasa relativelyhigh strictlycorrect,but assumptionof a different geometrywould
He content,8.7 nmol/g. Experimentswere performedboth on not substantiallyaffect the resultsor their interpretation.
grain fragmentswet-sievedto various sizesand on thick sections (150-250/,m thick) cut either parallel or perpendicular
3.
Results
to the c axisof the crystal.All aliquotsof grain fragmentswere
Resultsof the diffusion experimentsare presentedas Arfrom a singlelarge crystalfrom which a >50-/•m-thick surface
layerwascut to eliminatethe effectsof • ejection[Farleyet al., rheniusplots in the figuresand as calculateddiffusionparam1996]. The grain fragmentstend to be angularand elongated eters in Table 1. (A full data table is availableupon request
shards,so sievingdoesnot yield a tight grain size distribution. from the author.)
The

thick

sections were

all obtained

from

the interior

of a

secondgem-qualitycrystal.
Stepped-heatingexperimentswere performedon a few milligramsof apatitewrappedin copperfoil and suspendedfrom
a thermocouplewire in a smallvacuumchamber.This package
was heatedby radiationfrom a light bulb projectedthrougha
sapphirewindow.The thermal responsecharacteristics
of this
apparatus[Farleyet al., 1999]and its usefor He diffusionstudies
from titanite[Reiners
andFarley,1999]havebeendescribed
elsewhere. This apparatushas the advantagethat temperatureis
measuredwithin just a few millimetersof the sample;giventhe
high conductivityof the copperfoil envelope,the thermocouple
likelyindicatesthe sampletemperaturefairlyaccurately.
For most
experimentsa T-type thermocouplewith speciallimits of error
(suppliedby OmegaEngineering)wasusedbecauseit givesthe
highestavailableprecisionfor temperatureslower than 350øC.
At higher temperatures a K-type thermocouple was used.
Temperaturewas regulatedby varyingthe power suppliedto
the bulb using a Watlow 945 proportional temperature controller. Estimated precisionand accuracyof the temperature

3.1. Temperature Cycling (<300øC) and Grain Size Effects

Figure 1 presentsresultsof two experimentsperformedon
aliquots of 160-180 /•m grain fragments,identical to those
usedin previousstudiesof Durangoapatite[Zeitleret al., 1987;
Wolf et al., 1996b]. In the first experiment the aliquot was
heatedmonotonicallyfrom 120to 300øCin 50 steps(seeFigure
1, bottom, for heatingschedule).This schedulereleased24%
of the helium in the sample.In the secondexperiment,essentially the same temperature range was investigated,but temperatures initially decreased,then increased,then decreased
and increasedagain. In early experimentsit was found that
anomalouslyhigh diffusivitiesare measuredimmediatelyfollowing a rapid and large drop in temperature during cycled
runs. This effect is documentedmore fully in section3.3. For
the experiments described in this section the temperature
schedulesinvolved only gradually decreasingtemperatures
(usually 10øCper step) to avoid this complication.The final
yield from thisaliquotwas42%. As shownin Figure1, the two
heating schedulesyield diffusivityarraysthat are highlylinear
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Table 1. Resultsof Diffusivity Measurements
E a,

Experiment

Sample

Shards160-180/am

monotoniccycled

ln(D()/a2)

High-temperature
regime160-180
/amshards
Resurfacedslabs
150/am thick
(usesslab
geometry)

_ 2or

T,, * øC

r:

13.26

33.38
32.48
36.72
35.24
36.49
33.01
34.60
29.80
28.30
29.20
32.80

0.23
0.58
1.82
1.25
1.78
0.96
0.47
0.29
0.79
0.61
0.25

72
70
64
66
75
68
NA
NA
NA
NA
71

0.9994
0.9965
0.9921
0.9959
0.9906
0.9955
0.9994
0.9996
0.9980
0.9960
0.9997

10.44

0.08

30.61

0.54

68

0.9992

44-53 /am
60-74/am
74-100/am
100-149/am

20.16

no preheat,segment17
no preheat,segment27
no preheat,segment37
preheatedto 360øC?
c perpendicularslab

15.07

17.67

18.16
14.02
11.27
9.76

10.75

c parallelslab

kcal/mol

0.22
0.37
0.18
0.13
0.19
0.13
0.13
0.08
0.22
0.41
0.05

13.97
12.90

Sieved shards

_+2or

NA, not applicable.

*Closuretemperatureassuming
coolingrate of 10øC/Myr.
?Defined in text.

(r2 > 0.996)andindistinguishable
fromeachother.Thereis no ity, fragmentssievedinto 44-53, 60-74, 74-100, and 100-149
indicationthatheatingschedule
affectsheliumdiffusivity
in these /xmfractionswere analyzedat temperaturesbetween170 and
runs.The activation
energyimpliedbythesedatais32.9kcal/mol, 210øC.The heatingschedulefor all five of theseexperiments
andbackto low
andln(Do/a
2) = 13.4s-•. Theseresults
aresimilar
to thosere- involveda cyclefromlowto hightemperatures
Total gasyieldsrangedfrom 2% to 6%. In the
portedby Wolfe! al. [19966](Figure1) but haveslightly
lower temperatures.
activationenergy.In the followingdiscussion
the combineddata smallest fractions the first few temperature steps yielded
setsfor thesetwo 160-180/xm fractionsare usedas a reference anomalouslylow diffusivity,possiblyas a result of loss of
against
whichdiffusivity
fromotherexperiments
is compared. looselybound helium during sampleprocessing(probably
To identifyanyrelationship
betweengrainsizeanddiffusiv- grinding);anomalous
diffusivityin the first few stepsis discussedmorefullyin section3.2. Ignoringthesefew datapoints,
He diffusivityagainplotson highlylinear arrays(Figure2),
with activationenergiessimilarto thosefound for the large
grainsizefractions'33 to 37 kcal/mol.In noneof theserunsis
-10
there an analyticallysignificantdifferencein diffusivitybetweenthe temperature-increasing
andtemperature-decreasing
-15

segments
of the heatingschedule.
However,there is a clear
correspondence
betweendiffusivityand grainsize:the diffusionarraysshiftupwardwith finer grainsize.This tendencyis
consistent
with a relationshipbetweenthe physicalgrain size

-25
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thediffusion
domain(a inD/a2). Themostobvious
approach
isto multiply
D o/a2 for eachsievefractionbythegrainradius
squared
(R2), andexamine
whether
D oisconstant
among
the
aliquots.
D ovaluescalculated
in thiswayvaryover2 ordersof
magnitudeandareuncorrelated
withgrainradiusandwiththe
relativepositionof the diffusionarraysin Figure2. Thisscatter
likelyarisesbecausemeasurement
uncertainties
are amplified
by projectionto they intercept.As an alternative,the vertical
positionof the linear array for each sievefractioncan be
comparedto that of the 160-180 /xm referencefraction.If
D/a 2 varieswithR -2, thenit is predictedthat for anygiven

104/T(l/K)
0

domain

The data in Figure2 canbe usedto quantitatively
testthe
hypothesis
that the physicalgrain dimensionis equivalentto

-30

E •5o-

temperature
that(D/a2)predicted
= (R2
Figure
ref/g2) (D/a 2)Fur'

I- 100',

3 is a plotof predictedversusobserved
relativediffusivities
for
thesealiquots.The plottedvaluesrepresentaverages
overall
Hours
temperaturestepsin the rangeplottedin Figure2. The major
sourceof uncertaintyin thisplot is the actualgrainsizepassed
Figure 1. Diffusion measurements
on 160-180 tzm apatite
by
the sieves,aswell asits approximation
asa sphere.Despite
fragments.(top) comparisonof the thermallycycledand
bemonotonicrunswith eachother and with the data of Wolf et al. theseuncertainties,there is a fairly goodcorrespondence
tween
predicted
and
observed
relative
diffusivities,
suggesting
[19966]on the samesample.(bottom)Heatingschedulefor
0
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the two new runs.
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that the diffusiondomaincorresponds
to the physicalgrain.
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Figure2. Diffusionmeasurements
on sievedaliquotsof Durangoapatite.Sievesizeranges(in /am)are
indicated
for eachaliquot.Datapointswithsmallersymbols
areinitialsteps
withanomalously
lowdiffusivity
possibly
arisingfromheliumlossduringsamplegrinding;
thesepointshavebeenignoredin calculation
of
diffusion
parameters.
Thesedatashowthatdiffusivity
decreases
withincreasing
grainsizeandsuggest
thatthe
diffusiondomainis the physicalgrain itself.

3.2. CrystallographicallyOriented Thick Sections

shouldgreatlyexceeddiffusionthroughthe edges.Because
the

To investigatewhetherdiffusionfrom apatiteis isotropic, geometryin these experimentsis well defined,diffusiondata
several--•200-/am-thick
apatiteslabswere cut either perpendicularor parallelto thec axis.The slabsweretypicallysquare
in sectionand had a lengthto width ratio of 10-20. Barring
stronganisotropyin diffusivity,diffusionthroughslab faces

for theserunswerecomputedassuming
infiniteslabgeometry
[Crank, 1975]. These experimentsare presentedin detail
becausethey illustratethe substantial
complexitythat exists
when measuringdiffusivityfrom processed
sections(rather
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Figure 3. Comparison
betweenobserved
meandiffusivityand that predictedif diffusivityscaleswith the
inverseof the grainsizesquaredfor the data in Figure2. Diffusivities
are plottedrelativeto that in the
160-180/amreferencealiquots(Figure1). The 45ølineis the expected
behaviorif the diffusiondomainisthe
grain itself and is a reasonableapproximationof the observations.
Error bars on the x axisarisefrom the
sieving
windowusedfor eachaliquot.Errorbarsonthey axisreflectthespreadof relativediffusivity
values
computedfromthe individualtemperaturestepsmeasured
on eachaliquot.
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Figure4. Heliumdiffusion
measurements
oncrystallographically
oriented
slabs.
(top)Dataforthecoarsely
ground
slabs,
(middle)dataforthehighlypolished
slabs,
and(bottom)datafortheresurfaced
slabs.
In each
panel,"S"indicates
the diffusivity
measured
at the startof the experiment.
The resurfaced
slabsyield
reasonable
diffusivity
arrays
andindicate
onlya modest
difference
in heliumdiffusion
in thec parallelandc
perpendicular
directions.
In contrast,
boththecoarsely
ground
andhighly
polished
slabs
yieldcurved
arrays.
See text for details.

thanwholegrainsor grainfragments).
Threesetsof experi- initiallyshallowslopes
whichcurveupwardasthe experiment
proceeds.
This is mostapparentfrom a comparison
of the
initialstepsobtainedon the risingportionof the temperature
groundto the desiredthickness
withcoarse(30 txm)alumina schedule
to later stepsobtainedat the sametemperatureon
grit, (2) "highlypolished,"
for whichslabswerecut,ground, the downward
portion.For example,for the c-perpendicular
andpolishedfollowingtraditionalthin-sectioning
procedures sectionthe initialstepat 220øCyieldeda diffusivity
1.5In units
involving
a high-speed
lapwheel;the finalstepwaspolishing higherthanthevalueobtained
atthistemperature
aftercycling
with0.1txmgrit,and(3) "resurfaced,"
forwhichto investigate to 280øC.The magnitude
of the discrepancy
for thec-parallel
possible
artifactsinducedbypolishing,
the outermost
> 10 txm slabis similar.A possibleexplanation
for theseresultsis that
of eachface of freshaliquotsof the "highlypolished"slabs theslabsareroughenoughto causehighdiffusivity
fromsmall
were removedby hand grindingwith 3-/am grit. Arrhenius surface
domains.
The influence
of thesedomains
isexpected
to
plotsfor theseexperiments
are shownin Figure4. Both the decrease
duringthe experiment
astheybecomeincreasingly
c-paralleland c-perpendicular
coarselygroundslabsexhibit depleted
of helium.If thisisthecorrectexplanation,
diffusivity
mentswereperformedon slabsdifferingonlyin surfacetreatment: (1) "coarselyground,"for which slabswere cut and
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shouldultimately fall onto a singleArrhenius array after sufficienthelium is removed;this array shouldcorrespondto that
for diffusion through the entire slab. Indeed, both slabs do
seem to approachan array that retains its position as the
experimentprogresses,after ---5% of the helium has been
removed. However, it is difficult to show from these data that
the ultimate state has been achieved, i.e., that the surface

domainshavebeencompletelydepleted.In addition,it is hard
to rule out other explanationsfor the anomalousbehaviorof

Heated to 360øC for

these slabs.

To test for an affect of surfaceroughnesson He diffusion
from the coarselygroundslabs,highlypolishedoriented slabs
of slightlysmallerthickness
wereprepared.As shownin Figure
4, these slabsalso show anomalousdiffusivity,but now the
diffusivityincreasesas the experimentproceeds.For example,
the initial 220øCstep yields a diffusioncoefficient1 In unit
lower than a step at the same temperatureafter heating to
250øCand removalof --•1% of the helium.Again the c-parallel
slabdisplaysa remarkablysimilarpattern.Furthermore,these
diffusionarraysplot almost3 In unitslower than the coarsely
ground slabs. Clearly, the degree of surface polishing and
grindinghas a profoundeffect on helium diffusionfrom apatite. Polishingapparentlythermallyor mechanicallymodifies
the crystalin sucha way as to reducethe helium yieldsin the
initial stepsrelativeto thoseat the sametemperaturein later
steps.The simplestexplanationfor these results is that the
outermost few /xm of the slab have lost helium. Fechtigand
Kalbitzer[1966]discuss
the consequences
of suchroundedconcentrationprofileson noble gasdiffusionmeasurements.
The final set of slab experimentsinvolvedremoval of the
outermost-¾10/xmfrom the surfacesof virgin aliquotsof the
polishedsections.These"resurfaced"slabswere polishedvery
slowlyby hand to minimize thermal and mechanicaldamage.
In addition,initial stepswere isothermalto verifythat a stable
diffusivitywas obtainedbefore cyclingthe temperature.This
precautionensuresthat the initial surfaceeffectshave been
removedand that the final Arrheniusarray representsdiffusion through the slab itself. The c-perpendicularslab yields
initially decreasingdiffusivitiesat 220øCthat eventuallystabilize to better than 0.007 In units after ---2% gas yield. The
c-parallel slab behavedsimilarly:after 2.1% of the gas was
releasedat 230øC,diffusivitystabilizedto better than 0.001 In
units. In both cases,highly linear Arrhenius plots were obtained from temperaturecyclingafter the isothermalperiod.
These data indicateonly modestanisotropyin He diffusion.
The activationenergyis slightlyhigherin the c-perpendicular
(32.8 + 0.3 kcal/mol) than in the c-parallelslab (30.6 +_0.5
kcal/mol),and thesevaluesare closeto that obtainedfor the
referencealiquots(32.9 _+0.4 kcal/mol).Do calculatedfrom
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Figure 5. The irreversibleeffect of heatingabove265øCon
He diffusionfrom apatite.(top) and (middle) Differencebetween the measureddiffusivityof 160-180/xm fragmentsand
the reference aliquots (Figure 1) at the same temperature
(=A) for two runs,one startingwith no initial heating,and the
other after heatingto 360øC.Segments1, 2, and 3 showprogressiverotation of the diffusionarray with increasingmaximum temperatureexperiencedby the sample.The 360øCaliquot is similarly rotated from the reference diffusion array
(i.e., from A - 0). Thesedata documentan irreversiblechange

in diffusion
characteristics
(towardlowerEa andDo/a2) that
becomesprogressively
morepronouncedasthe maximumtemperature experienced by the sample is increased (above
265øC).(bottom) The heating schedulefor the two experiments.

a2)rcfwascomputed
at a giventemperature,
where(D/a2)ref

is the diffusivityinterpolatedor extrapolatedfrom the regression line through the diffusivitydata in Figure 1.
In the first experimentthe samplewas repeatedlycycled
Do/a2 andmeasured
slabthicknesses
is about1 orderof mag- from low to high temperature and back, with successively
nitudehigherin the c-perpendicular
slab(D o = 130 cm2/s) highermaximumtemperatureswith eachcycle(Figure5). The
data are logically divided into three segmentsbased on the
thanin thec-parallelslab(D o = 8 cm2/s).
observeddiffusivityand characterizedby the maximumtem3.3. Behavior at Higher Temperatures: Deviation From
perature experiencedby the samplebefore the segmentwas
Linearity and a Transient Responseto Heating
run. Segment1, startingfrom room temperature,is definedby
The experiments described above were conducted at the first 16 datapoints.Segment2 beginswith a temperatureof
<275øC to avoid possiblecomplicationsassociatedwith the 355øCand includessteps17 to 32. Segment3 beginswith a step
known deviation from linear Arrhenius behavior above 290øC.
at 425øCand is definedby steps33 to 42. Segment1 plotsclose
Additional high-temperatureexperimentswere undertakento to A - 0 exceptfor the firsttwo datapoints,whichare low for
better understandthe origin and significance
of this changein unknownreasons.
In contrast,segment2 is linear(r2 >
relativeto A - 0, with a
behavior.All of theseexperiments
wereperformedon 160-180 0.999) but rotated counterclockwise
/xm apatitefragments.For directcomparisons
with the behav- pivot point at the high-temperatureend of the array. This
iordescribed
above,
thequantity
A = ln(D/a2)ob
.... d -- ln(D/ implies a changeto lower activationenergy and frequency
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factor that is retained even when the sampleis cooledto low

1.0

temperature.
Whilesegment
i hasE, andln(Do/a2) values
of
34.6kcal/moland15s-•, respectively,
segment
2 hasvaluesof
29.8kcal/moland11 s-• (Table1). The rotationof the third

ß '

Track Length
08

segmentis even greater,implyingfurther reductionof E, and

ln(Do/a2) to 28.3kcal/moland10 s-•, respectively.
In a secondexperimentthe samplewas subjectedto a heating schedulesimilarto the first experiment,but only after first
beingheatedto 360øCfor 30 min. The diffusionarrayfrom this
sampleis also positivelyinclinedrelative to A = 0; the array

tion of He released.

A final set of experimentswas performedto documentthe
temperature range over which the rotation of the diffusion
array occurs.These experimentsinvolve an unusualheating
schedulein which the sampleis taken rapidly from high temperature(wherethe changein diffusivityis presumablyprecipitated) to low temperature(where its effectsare most easily
measuredas high A values).In preliminarystudiesit was discoveredthat the first low-temperaturestep followinga hightemperaturestep is often anomalouslyhigh in diffusivitycompared with succeedingstepsat the same temperature.This
unexpectedresultdoesnot arisefrom failure to let the sample
cool sufficientlybetweenruns, nor from inadequatepumping
of the diffusioncell after the high-temperature
step.Even after
a sampleis allowedto cool and pump for severaldaysafter a
high-temperature step, diffusivity in the subsequentlowtemperature step remains anomalouslyhigh. A similar transient effect after coolinghas been noted in He diffusionfrom
titanite[ReinersandFarley,1999].To documentandreducethe
effectsof this phenomenon,the low-temperaturestepswere
run severaltimes in successionafter each high-temperature
step (Figure 6).
Figure 6 showsA valuesat 160øCmeasuredas a function of
the maximum temperatureachievedby the sample and at
170øCon a secondaliquot.Figure 6 clearlyrevealsthe slowly
decayingtransientafter eachhigh-temperaturestep.Typically,
diffusivitydropsby --•0.2In unitsbetweenthe first and second
low-temperaturereplicate, then falls an additional 0.1 In unit
betweenthe secondandthird replicates.The magnitudeof this
decayis about the sameeachtime the sampleis cooleddown
and analyzedrepeatedlyat 160-170øC,with the notableexception that the effect seemsto disappearafter the samplehas
been taken to temperatures above --•400øC.Details of the
decaywere exploredin two additionalexperimentsafter heating aliquotsto 310øCand410øCfor 1 hour (detailsnot shown).
After heatingto 310øC,successive
diffusivitymeasurementsat
160øCdeclineprogressively
but at an everdecreasingrate, until
after 60 hoursdiffusivityhasstabilizedabout0.4 In unitslower
than the first stepat 160øC.After heatingto 410øC,insufficient
helium was releasedat 160øCto measure,so "low-temperature" diffusivitywas measuredat 210øCinstead.In contrastto
the resultsafter heatingto 310øC,after the 410øCstep,successivelow-temperaturediffusivitymeasurementsare essentially
invariant.

E

0.4

•

160øC

yieldsE a = 29.2 andln(Do/a2) = 11 s-•. Thesevaluesare
intermediateto thosefound for segments2 and 3 in the previousexperiment.
These data strongly suggestthat the change in diffusion
behavioris controlledby maximumtemperatureexperienced
by the sample'asthe maximumtemperatureis increasedabove
--•300øC,diffusionparameterschangesuchthat the array increasinglyrotatescounterclockwise.
In contrast,the rotation of
the diffusion arraysvaries independentlyof cumulativefrac-

0.6

0.2

"
250

300

350

•

400

0.0

450

MaximumTemperature(C)

Figure 6. Progressivemodificationof diffusivitywith maximum temperatureexperiencedby the sample.The samplesin
this plot were subjectedto an unusualheatingscheduleinvolving one stepat a hightemperature,followedby severalstepsat
either 160øCor 170øC,followed by an even higher temperature, etc. A progressiveincreasein A (defined in caption to
Figure 5) at 160-170øCoccursas the maximumtemperature
experienced by the sample is increased from --•265øC to
---400øC.Note also the transient elevation in diffusivitythat
decays away with successivesteps following each hightemperaturestep(symbolstyleindicatesthe sequencein which
each measurementwas made:solidcircle,first analysis;open
circle,secondanalysis;solidsquare:third analysis).The transientis presentin all experimentsperformedup to a maximum
temperatureof --•390øC.After this temperaturethe transient
elevationis no longer apparent.Fissiontrack lengthreduction
[from Green et al., 1986] occursover the same temperature
rangeasthe changein He diffusionbehavior.Track lengthsare
normalized to the mean length measured at temperatures
<240øC.

In additionto this transientresponseupon cooling,the major feature apparent in Figure 6 is the onset of enhanced
diffusivity(larger A values)that occursafter maximumtemperaturesof about 265øC.Below this temperature,there is no
indicationthat A scaleswith maximumtemperature,consistent
with the low-temperature cycling experimentsin Figure 1.
However, as the maximum temperature is raised above
--•265øC,A climbssteadilyuntil about 390øC.Above 400øCit
appearsthat the diffusion parameters again stabilize. Thus
both the transientresponseand the increaseof A valueswith
increasing maximum temperature appear to cease above
400øC.

4.

Discussion

The resultsof this studycan be dividedinto two parts.The
first relates to helium diffusivity at temperaturesbelow the
clear changein behavior at •265 ø. It is this low-temperature
behaviorthat is most directlyrelevantto helium thermochronometry [Wolf et al., 1996b]. The secondpart relates to the
complexitiesarising above the 265øCtransitiontemperature.
This complexbehaviormay or may not bear on He diffusionat
the low temperaturesat which helium accumulatesin nature.
4.1.

Low-Temperature Behavior and Implications

The most important result of this studyis that helium diffusionfrom Durangoapatiteclearlyobeysthe behaviorexpected
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Figure 7. Helium closuretemperaturefor apatiteswith Durango diffusivitycharacteristics
as a functionof
apatite prism half width and coolingrate. The closuretemperaturewas computednumericallyfor infinite
cylindergeometryand incorporatesthe effectsof a ejectionon the He concentrationprofile.

for a single-mechanismthermally activatedFickian diffusion
processat temperaturesfrom -90 to 260øC irrespectiveof
heatingscheduleand fraction of helium released.On the basis
of the new data in Figure 1, a best estimatefor the activation
energyfor diffusionof He from fragmentsof Durango apatite
is 32.9 kcal/mol __+
0.5 kcal/mol (lo 9. The activationenergyis
nearly isotropicthrough the crystal:slab measurementsimply
an activation energy for diffusion along the c axis of 32.8
kcal/mol(derivedfrom the slabcut perpendicularto c) and a
slightlylower value of 30.6 kcal/molfor c-perpendiculardiffusion.These activationenergiesare at the low end of previous
estimatesfrom Durango and other apatites.For example,the
data of Wolfetal. [1996b]for Durangoapatiteplot on a slightly
steeperarray and thusyield a higher activationenergy.Interestingly,the measurementsof Wolf et al. [1996b] also have a
slight concave-downcurvature. The new and more precise
measurementsdo not showcurvature,suggestinga small systematic

error

in the earlier

measurements.

Data in Figures2 and 3 leavelittle doubtthat diffusionfrom
apatite scaleswith grain radius, in a manner consistentwith
correspondence
betweenthe diffusiondomainand the physical
grain; this is contrary to earlier conclusionsbasedon limited
lower-qualitydata [Wolf et al., 1996b]. Taking the highestquality results(the 160-180 /am fractionsin Figure 1), and
assuminga mean radiusfor thesegrainsof 85/am, yieldsD O-

50 cm2/s.
Thisvalueis intermediate
to theD Ovaluesobtained
from the geometricallybetter controlled "resurfaced"slabs,

whichgivevaluesof 130 and 8 cm2/sfor c-paralleland cperpendiculardiffusion,respectively.

Becausediffusivityscaleswith grain size, the closuretemperaturemustscalesimilarly.Extrapolationof the diffusivities
measuredon the oriented sectionsindicatesthat c-perpendicular and c-parallel diffusioncoefficientsare within a factor of
2 of each other over the temperaturerange of partial helium
retention(75-45øC)[Wolfetal., 1998].Coupledwith the elongatedc axisof mostapatitegrains(e.g., mostlength/diameter
ratios in granitic apatites studiedin detail were in the range
2-4 [Wolfet al., 1996a]),c-perpendiculardiffusionshouldcontrol helium lossfrom apatite.Therefore the mostappropriate
geometryfor modelingHe diffusionfrom apatite and for calculation of closure temperaturesis an infinite cylinder, although the resultsobtained from this geometry are indistinguishable from those obtained assuming plane sheet or
sphericalgeometry.
An important implication of correspondencebetween the
physicalgrain and the diffusiondomain is that the He concentration profile at the edgeof the grain is controllednot only by
diffusionbut by ejectionof high-energyo•particles.The effect
of a ejection is to produce a rounded concentrationprofile
acrossthe outermost-15/am of the crystal[Farleyetal., 1996].
As a result,the He concentrationgradientdrivingHe diffusion
from the grainswill be lesssteepthan it otherwisewouldbe. A
numericalmodelfor an apatitecoolingat a constantrate [Wolf
et al., 1998] that incorporatesthis effect indicatesa modest
increasein the closuretemperatureof-2øC relative to that
computedignoring this phenomenonusingDodson's[1973]
method. Figure 7 showsthe closuretemperaturefor Durango
apatite computedas a functionof grain size and coolingrate
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and includingthe increasepredictedfrom a ejectionrounding.
Over 2000 apatite grainsanalyzedfor He age at Caltechyield
a roughly Gaussiandistributionwith a mean cylinder radius
(half of the distanceacrossthe hexagonalprism) of 60 _+20
/zm (lo-). This then implies a best estimatefor the closure
temperatureof typical apatiteswith the diffusioncharacteristics of Durango apatite of about 66øC assuming10øC/Myr
coolingrate. This valueis lowerthan previousestimatesbased
primarilyon Durango apatitebecausethe earlier experiments
were doneon large grains[Wolfet al., 1996a].In practice,the
grain sizesare determined routinely for correction of a ejection [Farleyet al., 1996], so making adjustmentfor this effect
when interpretinghelium agesis straightforwardand requires
little additional

work.

A related effect arisesfrom attemptsto measurediffusion
coefficientsof sampleswhich have not had the surface removed prior to diffusioncoefficientmeasurement.This effect
is particularlysignificantin the firstfew percentof heliumyield
where the commonassumptionof a homogeneousconcentration profile is seriouslyin error becauseof ejection.For these
steps the apparent diffusivitieswill be lower than the true
diffusivity.As the fraction of gas removed increases,the significanceof the boundaryconditionis reduced,and measured
diffusivitieswill rise toward the true diffusivity[Fechtigand
Kalbitzer,1966]. Note that this effect only appliesto intact
whole crystals;e.g., crystalsthat are fractured(like the Durango grainsstudiedhere) will have surfaceswith concentration gradientsunaffectedby ejectionthat will reduceor eliminate the effect.If not taken into account,the resultmaybe an
overestimationof the helium retentivity of the apatite, the
degreeof which dependsupon the heatingscheduleand fraction of gasreleased.From a practicalperspective,there are
two waysto deal with this phenomenonwhen measuringdiffusion coefficients.

The first is to extract a substantial

fraction

of the total helium from the sampleprior to measuringdiffusion coefficients,therebyminimizingthe effectsof the initial
concentrationprofile.This approachis complicatedby the fact
that the rate of helium releaseat a given temperaturedrops
rapidly with the cumulative fraction of helium released, so
long-durationstepsmay be required.Furthermore,the steps
designedto "strip" this initial conditionmustbe conductedat
temperaturesbelow the irreversibletransitionin diffusionbehavior, at about 265øC in Durango. Alternatively, the outermost surfacescan be removed,or the crystalsfractured, so as
to exposean unrounded concentrationprofile. Removing of
surfacesor fracturing of grainswill changethe diffusion domain size,so this mustbe taken into accountwhen estimating
the closuretemperatureof the sample.In addition,as shown
by the experimentson the polishedslabs,caremustbe takento
ensurethat removalof surfaceshasnot modifieddiffusivity.In
either casea cycledheating scheduleis critical becauseit can
showconclusively
whetherthe diffusioncoefficientsmeasured
at a given temperature are stable and independentof the
fraction of helium remainingin the sample.
A final complicationof the correspondence
betweenphysical grain size and diffusiondomainis that different parts of a
crystalhavedifferent effectiveagesdependingupon how close
they are to the surface of the grain. As a consequence,the
measuredage of a crystalfragment may be substantiallydifferent from the true age of the entire crystal.In the case of
titanite this effect is seriousbecauseonly rarely can a whole
euhedralgrain be analyzed[Reinersand Farley,1999]. Fortunately,this effect is not particularlyseriousfor apatitebecause
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grainsvery commonlyare euhedral,or at least are prismatic
fragmentsthat will retain a representativesamplingof the age
distribution within the crystal.
4.2.

High-Temperature Behavior and Possible Explanations

Two phenomenaobservedin theseexperimentsare not consistentwith simple thermally activatedvolume diffusion:the
irreversiblechangein diffusionparametersthat occursas apatite is heated above 265øC,and the transienthigh diffusivity
that occursin low-temperaturestepsimmediatelyfollowinga
much higher-temperaturestep. The data in Figure 5 indicate
that asDurangoapatiteis heatedabove---265øC,the activation

energyandDo/a2 decrease
systematically
until about400øC.
This change in diffusion characteristicsis the cause of the
downwardcurvatureof diffusion arrays above --•300øCnoted
by previousworkers[Zeitleret al., 1987;Wolfetal., 1996b].This
transitionis independentof the fractionof gasextractedand so
cannotbe attributedto the presenceof multiple diffusiondomains or sites with differing diffusion parameters,Possible
explanationsfor the transitionincludestructuraland/or compositionalmodifications,and annealingof defects.A comparison of the X-ray diffraction pattern of unheated Durango
grainswith that from grains heated above 400øC revealsno
structuralchange.Similarly, differential thermal analysisand
thermogravimetryprovideno supportfor any changein crystal
structure or composition through this temperature range
(K. A. Farley, unpublisheddata, 1999).
A possiblerole for structuraldefectsin controllingnoblegas
diffusionhas been suggestedby many previousworkers [e.g.,
Lee, 1995, and referencestherein; Trull et al., 1991; Wolf et al.,
1996b]. This possibilityis stronglysupportedby the present
data: the temperatureof the transitionin diffusionbehavior
coincideswith rapid annealingof fissiontracks(Figure 6), a
reasonableproxyfor defectannealing.Specifically,when held
for 1 hour (comparableto the holdingtime for the diffusion
experiments), fission tracks in Durango apatite begin to
shortenat --•280øCand are completelygoneby 370øC[Greenet
al., 1986].This suggests
that the two phenomenaare relatedin
someway.Lee [1995]investigatednoblegasdiffusionbehavior
involvingcoupledvolume diffusion and "short-circuit"diffusion throughcrystaldefects.Although Lee [1995] found that a
varietyof behaviorsare possiblewithin sucha coupledsystem,
none of these behaviors

are similar to that observed for He in

apatite.Most notably,Lee [1995]modeleddefectsasfastpathwaysfor diffusion,yet the correspondence
betweendefect annealingand enhancedHe diffusivityin apatitesuggests
instead
that defectsact to slowdiffusiveloss(at leastat temperatures
<265øC).
Defects might impede diffusionin severalways.For example, it is possiblethat He releasein a defect-freecrystaloccurs
via diffusionthroughchannels.Suchchannelsmaybe blocked
by extended defects such as stackingfaults, planar defects,
screwdislocationsor radiation damage,causingan alternative
(lattice?)pathwayto dominateHe releasein defect-richcrystals. Thus the systematicmodificationof diffusion behavior
between265 and 400øCmight indicateprogressivecreationof
throughgoingchannelsas defectsanneal.A comparisonto the
data in Figures5 and 6 can be usedto estimatethe diffusion
parametersfor hypothetical"channel"and "lattice" mechanisms.Specifically,
prior to annealingthat ensuresabove265øC
the lattice mechanismgovernsHe lossfrom Durango apatite.
This mechanismhasbeenwell documentedby the experiments
presentedhere and hasE a --- 32 kcal/mol.As annealingbe-
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Figure 8. Helium-trappingmodel for the effectsof defectson helium releasefrom apatite. Symbolsare the
diffusivity data plotted in Figure 5. Lines are the computed diffusivitiesassumingthat a temperaturedependentfraction of the He is immobilizedin defects,accordingto (5), modifiedby the degreeof defect
annealing:1, no annealing;2, "in situ" annealing;3, preannealedat 360øC;4, total preannealing.The in situ
annealingcurve matchesthe diffusivitydata obtained on a Durango sample experiencinga monotonically
increasingheatingschedulestartingat low T. Curve 3 matchesthe Durango data obtainedafter initial heating
of the sampleto 360øC.

gins,this mechanismis shut-down,and the alternative"channel" mechanismbeginsto dominate.For the multipath diffu-

Dvo,/a
2= Dvo,,o/a
2 exp(-Ea/RT),

sion that occurs while both mechanisms are active, the bulk

where E t and E,, are the activationenergiesfor trappingand

diffusivity is the diffusivity of the individual mechanisms
weightedby the fractionof He atomsin eachpathwayprovided
local equilibriumexistsbetweenthe two (seeLee [1995]for a
detaileddiscussion
of multipathdiffusion).After total annealing (grainsheated above 400øC),the "channelmechanism"
governsHe loss,with a much lower activationenergyof --•24
kcal/mol.While this model providesa straightforward(if ad
hoc) explanationfor the transitionin diffusionbehavior, it
providesno obviousexplanationfor the transienthigh diffusivityafter coolingfrom elevatedtemperatures(Figure 6).
Trull et al. [1991]proposedan alternativepossibility:crystal
defectsmay act astrapsfor helium,immobilizingsomefraction
of it from diffusive migration. If there is an equilibrium between trapped He in defectsand free helium (He t and Her,
respectively):

volumediffusionand Kt,o and Dvo•,oare the trappingand

Hef-• Her k, = [Het]/[Hef]

Dobs---Dvo,/(kt+ 1)
Here

obs denotes the observed

(2)

and vol denotes the defect-free

volume diffusivity.It is reasonableto assumethat both the
equilibriumbetweenfree and trapped helium and the volume
diffusivityof the crystalobey Arrhenius relationships:

kt = kt,0 exp (-Et/R T)

diffusivityat infinite temperature.Equation(2) then becomes

Dobs/a
2= (Dvo,,o/a
2) exp(-E,,/Rr)/[k,,o exp(-E,/RT) + 1].
The temperaturedependencepredictedby this equationcan
be divided into two regimes.At sufficientlylow-temperatures

the trappingterm (kt.o exp(-Et/RT)) will greatlyexceed
unity (i.e., most helium is trapped), suchthat (5) reducesto

Dobs/a
2"- (Dvo,,o/a2)(l/kt,o)
exp[-(Ea - E,)/RT].

(3)

(6)

At the high-temperatureextreme the trapping term will become negligiblecomparedto unity, and (2) reducesto the
volume diffusionexpression:

Dob,/a
2'-- (Dvol,o/a
2) exp(-Ea/RT)

(1)

where k t is the equilibriumconstant,and if only Hef is free to
diffuse, then the observeddiffusivitywill be lower than the
diffusivityobservedin a defect-freecrystal(see Crank [1975]
for derivation):

(4)

(7)

Diffusioncoefficientscomplyingwith (6) and (7) will plot as
separatestraightlines on an Arrheniusplot. At temperatures
intermediate

between

these extremes

a transitional

behavior

will occurandwill plot as a curvedsegmentconnectingthe two
linear regimes.
Figure 8 illustratesthe behavior of (5) with E,, = 25.4

kcal/mol,
Et = -7.5 kcal/mol,
kt,o = 2 X 10-3, andDvol,O/
a2: 1500.With theseparameters
themodelmimicsthewellestablishedpositionand curvatureof the He diffusionArrhenius plot but does not predict the irreversible change in
diffusion characteristicsstarting at 265øC.However, as indicated by the fissiontrack annealingexperiments,defectsand
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thus presumablythe He traps disappearin this temperature fraction of gas released,indicatinga singlediffusion domain
range. This effect can be incorporatedinto the model by re- and Fickian mechanism.The activationenergyfor He release
ducingthe equilibriumconstantfor trappingas damagean- from Durango apatite is --•33 kcal/mol.
neals,for example,in proportionto the relative abundanceof
2. He diffusivityscaleswith the inversesquareof the grain
traps:k* = [trap]kt where[trap]rangesfromunityto zeroas size, providingcompellingevidencethat the grain itself is the
the damageis annealed.The fissiontracklengthmeasurements diffusion domain.
of Green et al. [1986] suggestthat annealingof damage in
3. There is a suggestionof only weak anisotropyin He
apatiteoccursin the temperaturerange275-375øC.By assum- diffusionthroughapatite. At temperaturesof interestfor He
ing [trap] dropslinearlyfrom unity at 275øCto zero at 375øC, retentionin nature (45-75øC),diffusivityon the c-paralleland
the diffusioncurvesin Figure 8 were produced.For a sample c-perpendicularaxesdiffers by lessthan a factor of 2. Given
heated monotonicallyfrom low temperaturethe effect of an- the typicalaspectratio of the apatite hexagonalprism and the
nealingis minimal,just a slightdeviationin the positionof the observationthat diffusivityscaleswith the inversesquareof the
transition("in situ" annealingcurve). This modifiedform of grain radius,diffusivelossfrom apatite will be controlledby
(5) fits the Durango data well when the sampleexperiences lossesin the c-perpendiculardirection.The most appropriate
monotonicallyincreasingtemperatures.However, if the de- geometryfor modelinghelium lossfrom apatite is an infinite
fectsare annealedpartiallyor completelyprior to the diffusion cylinder,
anda inD/a 2 canbeapproximated
bythehalfwidth
measurement(for example,by heatingabove265øC),the ef- of the prism.
4. Taking all of these observationtogether, the best estifectsare more significant.A fan of curvesincreasinglyrotated
towardhigher diffusivityat low temperatureare producedas mate for the helium closuretemperature from Durango apathe degree of preannealingincreases.This behavior is very tite of --•90 txm radius is 68øC assuminga cooling rate of
similarto the rotation seenin Figures5 and 6 and matcheswell 10øC/Myr.This value variesby +_5øCwhen grain radiusvaries
the Durango data obtainedafter heatingto 360øC.Ultimately, from 50 to 150 txm.An important implicationof correspondencebetweenphysicalgrain and diffusiondomainis that the
the pure volumediffusionarray is obtained(equation(7)).
A final observationthat can be qualitativelyaccommodated ejectionof high-energya particlesfrom grain edgeswill round
by this model is the transientbehaviorthat occurswhen mea- He concentration
profilesmore than diffusionalonewouldand
suring diffusivity at low temperatures after cooling from a hencewill reducethe rate of helium loss.Modeling indicates
highertemperature(Figure6). This phenomenonoccurswhen that this effect is minor, equivalentto about a 2øCincreasein
the maximum temperature experienced by the sample is closuretemperaturefor typicalcoolingscenarios.
<400øCbut disappears
oncethe samplehasbeenheatedabove
5. The high-temperaturedeviationfrom simpleArrhenius
thisvalue(Figure 6). The transientbehaviormaybe attributed behavior noted by previousworkers is a thermally induced
to a kinetic control on the equilibrium between free and phenomenonthat beginsat --•265øCand is apparentlycomtrappedhelium. When the sampleis heated to high tempera- plete by ---410øC.It is irreversible;helium diffusivitypermatures,the fractionof free heliumis increasedaccordingto (3). nentlyshiftsto lowerE a andDo/a2 valuesonceanapatitehas
If equilibriumis not immediatelyrestoredwhen the sampleis experiencedthis temperaturerange.
6. The temperature window over which the transition in
cooledbackdown,then accordingto (5) the low-temperature
diffusivitywill be higher than at equilibrium.The measured diffusion characteristicsoccurscoincidescloselywith that of
diffusivitywoulddropasequilibriumbetweenfree and trapped fissiontrack annealing.This suggests
that the changein diffuhelium is achieved.The fact that this transientphenomenon sion behavior reflects annealing of defects and/or radiation
disappearsoncethe sampleis heatedabove400øCis consistent damagesitesthat act to impede He mobility. If so, the total
with the model becausethe traps are completelyannealed abundanceof defectsor radiation damagemay influenceHe
abovethis temperature.
diffusion. Further investigationof this question is necessary.
Regardlessof model, a critical questionfor apatite helium As indicated
byfission
trackannehling
studies
[Green
et al.,
thermochronometryis whether the total abundanceof defects 1986], the temperatureof annealingvarieswith apatite chemaffectsthe helium retentivityin the low temperatureregime ical composition,so the temperatureat whichthe transitionin
and, if so, how and when the defectsare acquired.If the diffusivityoccursmay vary with apatite composition.
abundanceof radiation damage defects is important, then
7. The work presentedhere demonstratesthat it is critical
there may be a generalcorrelationbetweenHe or fissiontrack to perform diffusionexperimentsat temperatureslower than
abundanceand He retentivity, and He retentivity might be that at which diffusion behavior is irreversiblymodified. In
expectedto increasewith helium age. Similarly,it is possible Durango apatite this occursat --•265øC,but it may occur at
that apatites varying in defect abundancemight vary in He lower temperaturesin other apatites.Measurementsmade afretentivity.Measurementsof a singleapatite alone cannotbe ter an apatite hasbeen heatedabovethis transitiontemperausedto test thesepredictions.This issueis consideredin more ture will yield anomalouslylow closuretemperatures.In gendetail in a companionpaper exploringvariationsin diffusivity eral, thermally cycleddiffusionexperimentsmust be used to
amonga range of apatites(K. A. Farley, manuscriptin prep- establishwhether and at what temperature this transitionocaration,2000).
cursin other apatites.Cyclingexperimentsare alsoimportant
for detecting and eliminating effects associatedwith apatite
surfaces,suchas anomalouslyrapid releasefrom apatiteswith
5.
Conclusions
rough surfacesand slow releaseassociatedwith roundingof
The key observationsregardingHe diffusionfrom Durango the He concentrationprofilefrom samplepreparation,a ejecapatite are as follows:
tion, or the sample'sthermal history.
1. At temperatures(265øC, He diffusionplots on an extremely linear Arrhenius array. Temperature cyclingexperiAcknowledgments. I wish to thank G. Rossmanfor extensivedismentsconfirmthat He diffusivityis independentof cumulative cussionsof apatitemineralogyand for assistingwith the DTA and TG
t
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